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RALLI DESIGN
Smart, contemporary
products for your home
Less clutter, more beauty

London based Ralli Design was formed by brother and
sister Louis and Sophie Ralli in 2009 after graduating
from Central Saint Martins, London, where they
specialised in product and ceramic design.
In this catalogue we present our distinctive range of ceramic
homeware. Space is an important consideration when
designing for the home. Using pure lines and refined forms,
our designs combine related items in clever ways to increase
practicality, enhance utility and save space.
As British designers, we are proud to use British materials
and manufacture. Our ceramics are made from fine English
earthenware, manufactured at the renowned Royal Stafford
pottery, Stoke on Trent, England.

TRIOGLO
Three clear-glazed earthenware tealight
holders that flip to become vases
The dual function Trioglo works as elegant tealight holders or, when flipped, as vases.
Flush tealight recesses create the illusion of pillar candles without the inconvenience of
melting wax. The three pieces are easy to clean and nest inside each other for storage.

Product code TRG01. Sizes: large 8.5 x 18cm, medium 7.2 x 15.5cm, small 5.8 x 13cm.
Trioglo holds standard 3.8cm diameter tealights. Dishwasher safe.
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SERVING JUG TRIO
Set of three clear-glazed earthenware
serving jugs, that neatly stack for storage

Product code JUG02. Sizes: large 17.5 x 15.6cm, medium 17 x 11.1cm, small 16.5 x 6.5cm.
Size when stacked 17.5 x 21.5cm. Capacity: large 1 litre, medium 0.7 litres, small 0.4 litres.
Dishwasher and microwave safe.
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STORAGE POT
Clear-glazed earthenware storage pot
and lid with airtight silicone seal

Product code STG01. Size: 14 x 15.3cm. Capacity: 1.1 litres.
Storage pot is dishwasher safe. Hand wash silicone seal.
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SPAGHETTI JAR
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SPAGHETTI JAR + MEASURE
Clear-glazed earthenware spaghetti jar and lid, with
beech wood measure for one and two persons
The measure sits neatly beneath the lid
when not in use

Product code SPA02. Size: 11.2 x 31cm. Capacity: 1.2 litres. Spaghetti jar
is dishwasher safe. Beech measure is treated with a linseed oil finish
– to clean, wipe with a damp cloth.
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UTENSIL HOLDER + SPOON REST
Clear-glazed earthenware utensil
holder and spoon rest that stack
for storage

Product code UTE01. Size with spoon rest: 14 x 16.4cm, holder alone 14 x 15.3cm,
spoon rest 11.9 x 1.7cm. Capacity: 1.1 litres. Dishwasher safe.
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RALLI TEA SET
Four-person, clear-glazed earthenware tea
set with ash wood serving tray
Set includes a teapot, four cups and saucers, a sugar bowl, creamer and wood tray.
When serving, the teapot, sugar bowl and creamer sit neatly on the tray.
The rounded saucers are designed to fit comfortably in the palm of the hand.
The whole set stacks on the tray for display and storage.

Product code TEA01. Size when stacked 46.5 x 14 x (h)17cm. Capacity: teapot 1 litre,
sugar bowl 0.2 litres, creamer 0.2 litres. Ceramics are dishwasher and microwave safe.
Serving tray is treated with a hardwax oil finish - to clean, wipe with a damp cloth.
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RALLI DESIGN
Made in England by
Royal Stafford
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